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Barack Obama Makes History 
U.S. Elects Its First African American President 
 
 
 
 
Also see John McCain's concession speech on YouTube. 
  
 
Editorial Reaction to President-Elect Barack Obama (RealClearPolitics)
Tuesday, November 11, 2008 
Barack to Reality - Christopher Hitchens, Slate 
Is 2008 a Realignment? - Jay Cost, RealClearPolitics 
The New Liberalism - George Packer, The New Yorker 
Battle Lines Are Drawn for Future of GOP - David Brooks, New York Times 
Most Affluent Voters Key to Obama Sweep - Mark Penn, Politico 
Does Defeat of Bush Mean Defeat for Conservatism? - Jonah Goldberg, LAT 
Tuesday Was a GOP Disaster - Eugene Robinson, Washington Post 
Listen. Adapt. Be Positive. - Michael Steele, Wall Street Journal 
Obama Committed to a Bold Agenda - Jesse Jackson, Chicago Sun-Times 
Jarrett: Obama Is a Pragmatist Above All - DeWayne Wickham, USA Today 
Bailout Nation? Obama & The Big 3 - Rich Lowry, New York Post 
Unions' Creepy Push Against Secret Ballot - Froma Harrop, Providence Jrnl 
Palin Smears Hurt McCain - Debra Saunders, San Francisco Chronicle 
Was Palin Candidacy a Step Forward for Women? - Cathy Young, Newsday 
Obama and the Founders' Intent - George Will, Newsweek 
Fixing Afghanistan - Marie Cocco, Denver Post 
  
Monday, November 10, 2008
What Obama's Victory Means for Racial Politics - Juan Williams, WSJ 
For Obama, Bold is Good - E.J. Dionne, Washington Post 
G.O.P. Dog Days? - William Kristol, New York Times 
A Conservative Hope for Obama - Robert Robb, RealClearPolitics 
Foreign Policy in a Holding Pattern - John Barry, Newsweek 
Will Obama's Congress Be Too Friendly? - Alan Ehrenhalt, New York Times 
Don't Repeat Errors of New Deal - Amity Shlaes, New York Post 
Embracing the Obama Era - Rebecca Solnit, The Nation 
Here Comes the Conservative Civil War - Rod Dreher, Dallas Morning News 
A Few Post-Election Thoughts - Richard Baehr, American Thinker 
John Podesta, The Shadow President - Michael Crowley, The New Republic 
Obama Gains in Fast-Growing Counties - Charles Mahtesian, Politico 
Obama's Lessons for UK - Janet Daley, Daily Telegraph 
Will Press Corps Get Tougher w/Obama? - Howard Kurtz, Washington Post 
Minorities at War Over California's Prop. 8 - Colby Cosh, National Post 
Top Five Candidates for Secretary of State - RealClearWorld 
  
Sunday, November 9, 2008
How Obama Won - Ryan Lizza, The New Yorker 
Obama Can't Start Soon Enough For Anxious US - Michael Goodwin, NYDN 
Obama Has Much to Prove - David Shribman, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
Time For World to do More Than Applaud - Thomas Friedman, NY Times 
Obama Lovefest Won't Last - Jeff Jacoby, Boston Globe 
Race Didn't Decide the Election - John Judis, Los Angeles Times 
African-Americans Enter the No-Excuses Zone - Jonetta Barras, Wash Post 
Change We Can Remember - Steve Chapman, Chicago Tribune 
Election '08: Irony Abounds - George Will, Sacramento Bee 
The Week Americans Reclaimed Their Country - Frank Rich, NY Times 
The Unity Fantasy - Andrew Ferguson, Weekly Standard 
The GOP's Deep Hole - Norman Ornstein, Los Angeles Times 
Obama Taking the Center Road - Dick Polman, Philadelphia Inquirer 
The Right Needs to Get Centered - Rich Lowry, Washington Post 
The Climate For Change - Al Gore, New York Times 
Obama Skeptics in Asia - Richard Halloran, RealClearPolitics 
An Obama Tilt in Campaign Coverage - Deborah Howell, Washington Post 
  
Saturday, November 8, 2008
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Triumph of Temperament, Not Policy - Michael Barone, US News & WR 
A Mandate for Progressivism - David Sirota, Salon 
Rahm Emanuel: Expect a Pragmatic White House - Jason Riley, WSJ 
Obama: Radical Moderate - Christopher Caldwell, Financial Times 
America Should Be Proud - Bob Herbert, New York Times 
Now It's Our Turn to Hope - William Kristol, Weekly Standard 
Obama's Risky Emanuel Pick - Steve Kornacki, New York Observer 
What the Recession Means for Foreign Policy - Richard Haass, Wall St. Jrnl 
Gingrich 2012? - Robert Novak, Chicago Sun-Times 
Barack Obama, CEO in Chief - Nina Easton, Fortune 
How Obama Should Handle the Press - George Packer, New Yorker 
'Center-Right' America Lurches Further Left - Mark Steyn, OC Register 
Slow Learning Republicans - Jonathan Chait, New Republic 
The Republican Challenge Going Forward - Fred Barnes, Weekly Standard 
Bush's Failing Final Grade - Ronald Brownstein, National Journal 
Why I'll Miss President Bush - Jim Towey, Wall Street Journal 
Obama Will Never Be a Forgotten President - Robert Dallek, The Telegraph 
  
Friday, November 7, 2008
Rahm Pick Shows Obama Wants to Win - Ben Smith & John Harris, Politico 
A Real Realignment - Harold Meyerson, Washington Post 
Obama Ran a Capitalist Campaign - Bret Swanson, Wall Street Journal 
A Change the World Should Believe In - Phillip Stephens, Financial Times 
Progressivism's Achilles Heel - Jonah Goldberg, Chicago Tribune 
The Relay Race of Social Change - Ellen Goodman, Boston Globe 
The Mandate is for Moderation - Peggy Noonan, Wall Street Journal  
Obama and the Dawn of the Fourth Republic - Michael Lind, Salon 
The Campaign Autopsy - Charles Krauthammer, Washington Post 
Let Battle Commence - Linda Hirshman, The Guardian 
Curb Your Enthusiasm, Dems - Englund, Victor, & Friel, National Journal 
Obama's Choice for Treasury - Noam Scheiber, The New Republic 
Hard Landing In China? - Nouriel Roubini, Forbes 
What's Next for Affirmative Action? - Richard Kahlenberg, The Atlantic 
'Aliens Cause Global Warming' - Michael Crichton 
The Meaning of Obama's Win - Nancy Gibbs, Time 
Now We Need to Know What 'Change' Means - Simon Heffer, The Telegraph 
 
Thursday, November 6, 2008
Moderates Made Obama President - Doug Schoen, New York Daily News 
How the President-Elect Did It - Karl Rove, Wall Street Journal 
Stepping into the Sunshine - Eugene Robinson, Washington Post 
Closing the Door on Victimhood - Joan Vennochi, Boston Globe 
Make Haste Slowly, President Obama? - Victor Davis Hanson, NRO 
Note to Obama: Be Bold - Errol Louis, New York Daily News 
Unity? No, Thank You - David Harsanyi, Denver Post 
What Would Goldwater Do? - George Will, Washington Post 
Landslide That Doesn't Feel All Liberal - Froma Harrop, Providence Journal 
Swing Voters Don't Want Big Government - Pat Toomey, WSJ 
Republicans: 1st Day of the Rest of Your Lives - Stuart Rothenberg, Roll Call 
World Waits to See Obama's True Colors - Greg Sheridan, The Australian 
Transition Memo to the President-Elect - Stephen Hess, Washington Post 
Chief Executive or Business-Basher? - John Gapper, Financial Times 
On Foreign Policy, Change and Caution - David Ignatius, Washington Post 
What Obama Means to This Nation - Anna Quindlen, Newsweek 
From King to Obama, the Nation Heals - John Kass, Chicago Tribune 
 
Wednesday, November 5, 2008
The Next President - Editorial, New York Times 
Obama Sweeps to Historic Victory - Weisman & Meckler, Wall Street Journal 
Finishing Our Work - Thomas Friedman, New York Times 
President-Elect Obama - Editorial, Wall Street Journal 
Conservatism Isn't Finished - Thomas Frank, Wall Street Journal 
Hail to the Chief - Michael Gerson, Washington Post 
President Barack Obama - Editorial, Washington Post 
Hopes Obama Raises - E. J. Dionne Jr., Washington Post 
A Victory for America, and the World - Jonathan Zimmerman, Washington Post 
Democrats' Impulse Control - Ruth Marcus, Washington Post 
A Way Out of the Wilderness - Jeff Flake, Washington Post 
Today We Can Boast - Kathleen Parker, Washington Post 
As the Rich Get Poorer - Robert J. Samuelson, Washington Post 
Forging a Conservative Agenda - Tony Blankley, Washington Times 
From King to Obama, by Way of Chicago - John Kass, Chicago Tribune 
Audacity Wins - Roger Simon, Politico 
The Culmination of a Brilliant Campaign - Walter Shapiro, Salon 
Decisive Win Gives Dems New Clout - Susan Page, USA Today 
Which Barack Obama Will Govern? - Doyle McManus, Los Angeles Times 
Obama's Post-Racial Promise - Shelby Steele, Los Angeles Times 
Will a Black President Heal the Racial Divide? - T.D. Jakes, Time 
America the Liberal - John Judis, The New Republic 
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